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Pan Lloyds English Building Blocks 2.0: Verbs and Tenses   Book 52

Modals: should1

The use of ‘should’ ‘Should’ 的用法 

‘Should’ can be used to express obligations. It can also be used to give advice. 

‘Should’ 可以用來表達責任或義務，亦可用來給予勸告。

The positive form 肯定式

     Modal
情態動詞

  Main verb (base form)
主動詞（原形）

  

You should take a rest.

The negative form 否定式

         Modal
情態動詞

 Main verb (base form)
主動詞（原形）

 

You should not (shouldn’t) go to bed late.

A. Put the words in the correct order. Use capital letters where needed.

1. should / we / to / others / be / nice / .

 

2. should / plastic bags / you / not / too many / use / . 

  

3. students / work hard / should / before the exams / . 

  

B. Fill in the blanks with ‘should’ or ‘shouldn’t’ and the correct form of the given verbs.

throw   see   lie   work   play

1. We  to our friends. 

2. You  rubbish out of the window. 

3. Stephen is sick. He  the doctor. 

4. Maggie is a lazy girl. She  harder. 

5. Jimmy is naughty. He  tricks on others. 
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3

C. Jack is making some resolutions for the coming year. Read the pictures. Complete the 
resolutions with ‘should’ or ‘shouldn’t’ and the given words.

exercise every day eat junk food
wake up early help with the housework 
fight with my brother watch TV until midnight

New Year’s Resolutions

1. I 

  .
4

2. I 

  .
4

3. I 

  .
8

4. 
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5. 
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6. 
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